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Rev. Tammy K. Barthels - Pastor

Church – 715-362-5910
Emergency-Cell Phone: 715-581-0468
prtammyimmanuelrhinelander@gmail.com
Office Hours Tues.–Thurs. 10-3pm
or by appointment
Brittany Landphier – Administrative Assistant
immanuelsecretary2015@gmail.com
Cell Phone: 715-202-0637
Office Hours Wed. 8-11am & Thurs. 8-10am
Sheree Vanden-Heuvel– Financial Secretary
finimmanuel@gmail.com
Cell Phone: 715-360-3176
Member of the ELCA Churchwide elca.org &
the Northern Great Lakes Synod nglsynod.org

Visit us on our Website @
Immanuelrhinelander.org

“Inspired by God’s grace to love and serve all”
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Pastor’s Message ~ God will be with us in the Change
Psalm 46:2
“Therefore we will not fear, though the earth should change,
though the mountains shake in the heart of the sea;”
I have been pondering about change recently and how change continues to happen, whether we
plan on it or not. I have searched scripture to see how often things changed then and how often God
continued to change God’s mind when God saw that the people repented. In Exodus 32:14 “the
Lord changed his mind about the disaster that he planned to bring on his people.” And in Jonah
3:10 “God saw what they did, how they turned from their evil ways, God changed his mind about
the calamity that he had said he would bring upon them; and he did not do it.”
Change is inevitable! Either we can go with the flow or fight the current (wave).
Change has been a part of our reality from the moment we were born, yet we do not always know
how to deal with change, especially if the change is unplanned, unwelcome, or just really big.
“All changes, even the most longed for, have their melancholy, for what we leave behind us is a
part of ourselves; we must die to one life before we can enter into another.” - Anatole France
A little over a year ago, our lives changed dramatically, and in ways most of us probably never
would have imagined or chosen. The way we shop, what we can (or can't) buy, how and where we
worship, what family gatherings and holidays look like, how we socialize, how we grieve and how we
comfort those who are grieving are some of the experiences that have looked and felt different in the
past year.
When you look back at the past 13 months, how much has changed in your life? What have you
learned about yourself through the changes of this pandemic? What do you wish to leave behind?
How well have you been able to deal with all the changes? Do you have new priorities?
With the help of the Holy Spirit we can grow and move forward with each change. Each change that
has happened in our lives made us who we are today. Do you have something happening in your
life that is changing things from what you used to know? Do you go to the Lord for help? Jesus will
send you the Holy Spirit to help you through
your changes, just like he sent the Holy Spirit
to the disciples. May each change in your life
have the Holy Spirit with you helping and
guiding you. (part of this article includes excerpts
from St. Anthony’s eblast – from writers Marge Lindell
and Sr. Barb Knauf)

Yours in Christ +

Pastor Tammy
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Reproduced by permission of Augsburg Fortress
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Website Tutorial
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Thank you to all our Food
Pantry Volunteers!!
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Thank you’s
Thank you to Glenn Johnson for mowing the lawn in May.
Thank you to all those who help at the Food Pantry.
Thank you to Cory Dellenbach and Charlie Strong for
getting live stream up and running for worship in May.
Thank you to all our ushers, readers, counters and opening
and closing people for serving the Lord in May.
Thank you to all our musicians and singers for their beautiful music.
Thank you to those who provide meals for Frederick Place and those who donate items from
their Wish List.
Thank you to all members of Immanuel who continue to use their gifts and talents to further the kingdom of God. (Especially those who work behind the scenes and are not seen.)
You are appreciated!!








Our sympathies to the family
of Edna Snyder on the death
of her sister, Lona.







Thank you to everyone for the prayers,
cards and get well wishes during my
surgical recovery. My new knee and I
are “still adjusting” to each other.
With love and gratitude, Barbara Frane

Thank you to everyone for all the cards
and prayers this last year when I was at
Friendly Village. I am home and well.
Romy Ewert

Pastoral care

Pastor is willing to visit you in your home, wearing a mask and
social distancing. If you would like to have her give you a home
visit, please call the office to schedule a time.
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NAMI Northern Lakes
Providing support, education and advocacy for people living
with mental illness and their families in Forest, Oneida, and Vilas Counties. Monthly meetings: open to anyone; 4th Tuesday of each month at 7 p.m. at
First Methodist Church, Rhinelander. Northern Lakes Center located in Trinity Lutheran
Church, Rhinelander. Closed until further notice.
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Lawn Mowing
We are looking for volunteers to mow lawn at church in
August, September, and October.
If you are interested, please call
the church office @ 715-362-5910 or
email Brittany @ immanuelsecretary2015@gmail.com
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Congratulations High School Graduates
Kathryn Elizabeth Borski
Kathryn is going to Nicolet this fall under the University Transfer
Program.
She will receive a 2-year Associate's Degree in Applied Science
at Nicolet with transfer to UW Platteville to complete a Bachelor's
in Forensic Investigation with a Crime Scene Emphasis.
This summer she will continue to work as an associate at Kohl's
and also with her dad two days a week.
She looks forward to a summer with friends, tennis, work and
possibly some travel.

Alex Fortier
Alex plans to attend UW-Stevens Point this fall majoring in business
and entrepreneurship and will be playing baseball for the Pointers.

Gabby Denis
Gabby plans on attending University of Wisconsin-Green Bay.
She's planning on going to school for a bachelors in Nursing and
specializing in Pediatrics and working at a children's hospital.
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Congratulations
Congratulations to Shaunna and Travis Drossart on the birth of
their daughter Haylin Rae (and to grandparents Sheree and Devon
Vanden Heuvel)
Congratulations to Megan and Josh Helgeson on the birth of their
son Reginald “Reggie” Robert Helgeson (and to grandparents Robert and Lois Wallace)

Congratulations to Jonathan and Katlyn
Kroll on the baptism of Evelyn Grace Kroll.
(Grandparents Lisa & Dave Kroll)

Did you know?...
We have been talking about caring for creation. This concept puts human beings in the top position. Maybe
we should begin to acknowledge the real truth: Creation cares for us. We are dependent on the gift of God's
creation for all of life. We depend on the air we breathe and the miracle that our respiration happens without
much thought. We depend on water that sustains life, nourishes crops and carries nutrients to every cell in our
bodies. We depend on the soil that nurtures seeds and produces harvests that strengthen and fuel our bodies.
Think about how we take air, water and soil for granted. And haven't we settled into a resource-depleting way
of life that is dependent on domination, extraction and consumption? We express our dominion recklessly and
without regard for future generations. For example, burning fossil fuels results in a warming planet. This
means global temperatures are rising, oceans are warming, glaciers are melting, sea levels are rising and out of
control fires, extreme weather events, receding forests, dying coral reefs and extinction of species are occurring.
Environmentalist Gus Speth said: “I used to think that the top environmental problems were biodiversity loss,
ecosystem collapse, and climate change. I was wrong. The top environmental problems are selfishness, greed
and apathy. To deal with these we need a cultural and spiritual transformation, and we scientists don't know
how to do that.”
Cultural and spiritual transformation are solidly within the purview of the faith community. Our earth is in
distress. The causes are rooted in spiritual sickness, so the solutions must be spiritual solutions. This is when
we, as the church, are called to action. How will you rise to the occasion?

...This is Stewardship!
~JoAnne Barrix
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Youth Group
Bowling
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Taking Faith Home: A Guide for Faith-Filled Conversations

Taking Faith Home (TFH) is a resource that provides a weekly guide for faith-filled conversations during
the church year. This resource will be in your bulletin each week, or if you are worshipping from home
this resource can be picked up in the bin outside of the parking lot entrance.
Here are some of its key features:


Based on the Revised Common Lectionary



Gives examples of each of the Four Key faith practices (caring conversations, devotions, service, and rituals and traditions)



Includes a weekly prayer, Bible verse, mealtime prayer, and blessing.



Offers suggested daily Bible readings and Hymn for the week

Who is the audience? Everyone.
How can one resource serve such a diverse population?
Not every part of TFH needs to be used by everyone. Here’s how people tend to use it:


Adults tend to use the daily Bible readings



Parents and grandparents use the weekly blessings and mealtime prayers with their children. Sometimes they even add the weekly prayer at bedtime.



Children like to use the conversations and devotions to hear and discuss how God’s love is
with them always.



People on the go grab a prayer, a Bible reading or something that connects them with
God’s living Word as part of their journey of faith.



Couples, parents, and teen mentors are drawn to the Caring Conversations to bond relationships in faith



Most everyone can take a glance and wonder how to use something from Devotions during the week

Synod World Hunger Appeal
We raised $2,205 for world hunger!!
Thank you so much for your generosity!!
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IMMANUEL EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Council Meeting Minutes: April 14, 2021

Council Members Present: President: Matt Johnson, Vice-President: Becky Eades, Secretary: JoAnne
Barrix, Glenn Johnson, Darlene Machtan, Bill Mattson, Jackie Waldorf, Charlie Strong, Keith Snyder,
Mary Wolf, Deb Rinka, Pastor Tammy Barthels. Guests: Cory Dellenbach, Allie Johnson
Treasurer: Brian Willoughby, Gene Frane – excused
Opening
President Matt opened the virtual meeting at 6:01 PM.
Prayer by Matt: St. Francis prayer for exuberant faith
Action – Motion/Second/Carried...Approved the minutes from the March 24, 2021 Council Meeting
Pastor's Report: Reports were submitted for February and March as the previous meeting did not
include the Pastor's report.
Long Term Items: (Great Commission Schedule and Constitution article C12.04)
Worship: Discuss effectiveness and quality – The general feeling is that the on line services are always improving. Music is better and even with adversity we do the best that we can.
Administer/oversee financial affairs/budget: Finances are going well. The months of March and
April usually see higher giving as retirees use their MRD for their annual donation.
Procure and ensure proper insurance: The property insurance gets paid in May from the General
Fund. Brian keeps watch.
Short Term Items:
A. Old Business: None
B. New Business:
Ceiling damage: There was ceiling damage in the gathering room due to a roof leak. The leak was
caused when the heat tape was inadvertently turned off. There was suggestion of a lock box over the
switch to regulate the heat tape. Action – Motion/Second/Carried...Purchase and install lock box
over heat tape switch with money of an appropriate amount from the building fund.
Parking Lot: Discussion of getting a quote from Finish Line Seal Coating for crack fill and seal. Repaving is not recommended at this time. John or Gene will contact.
Building Security: Currently the Timber Drive entrance and Parking Lot entrance have different keys.
Also, many keys are out without a log of who has them. Do we need to re-key the locks...install a
doorbell...video camera? Item tabled until we can get information of costs of these options. Brittany
will check on prices. Gene will check on price to re-key.
Virtual option: Zoom vs. live-stream – The goal is to make sure that everyone has access to worship.
Pros for live-stream – easier for guests to find, audio and video is better quality, cuts back on extra recording time on Thursdays. Cons for live-stream – must have internet to access, no call-in feature, no
interaction. Allie Johnson has worked with both and it is difficult to juggle both Zoom and livestream at the same time. After much discussion, it was decided to do a practice on April 25th with
both Zoom and live-stream. Cory, Darlene and Deb volunteered to help. We would need another
camera, computer and administrator for Zoom. There was also discussion of preserving the Zoom
coffee hour. The interaction and sense of community are important. This will need to be processed
further.
Opening church to in-person gathering: May 2nd is the opening date. The congregation will be divided alphabetically. May 2nd and May 16th will be A to Kress and May 9th and May 23rd will be Kroll to
Z. Letters with the guidelines will go out next week. Letters will also go to ushers, counters and altar
care volunteers to see who is willing to come to church. There is room in the sanctuary for about 70
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people with social distancing. Council will reevaluate after the first 2 weeks to perhaps open to entire
congregation and remove the alphabetical restriction. Action – Motion/Second/Carried... Letter to
the congregation and guidelines for ushers, counters and altar care are approved and will be sent to
appropriate people. Darlene, Deb and Glenn volunteered to open and close in May.
Care for Creation challenge: Discussion of how to implement. It is important to integrate caring for
creation into every committee and every facet of worship, education, outreach, music, building, etc.
The newsletter will have a Care for Creation Corner and members will be invited to contribute ideas
about reducing, reusing and recycling. The ELCA has many resources available on line. The accompaniment edition of “All Creation Sings” will be purchased for $60.00 from the worship and music
budget for special music about creation.
Council Retreat: Possibilities are A) Overnight at Fortune Lake Camp, B) One day retreat at a closer
retreat center, or C) Gather over a meal. Most members showed interest in either B or C. With that
information, more will be discussed later.
Committee Actions:
Stewardship: Appreciation gift to Cory for his IT work. Action – Motion/Second/
Carried...Approved a $1,000.00 gift for Cory to be taken from undesignated memorial funds.
A Synod Grant for $500.00 is available for hunger ministry. Matt will complete the application and
the money will be split between the Food Pantry and NATH house.
Adjournment: Meeting adjourned at 8:03 PM after the closing devotion.
Closing Devotion: Matt provided a beautiful devotion about Agape Love and God's love for each individual on the council. It was a very spiritual, moving devotion. Thank you, Matt.
Next meeting: May 12, 2021
May Devotion: Jackie
Respectfully Submitted,
JoAnne Barrix, Council Secretary

CONGRATULATIONS to our Council president Matthew Johnson
who was elected at Synod Assembly to be the Lay Male
Representative for Churchwide Assembly.
We are so proud of you Matthew!
We recognize these individuals who serve at the Synod level Bill Mattson - Lutheran Office of Public Policy of WI
Cory Dellenbach - chair of World Hunger Committee
Matthew Johnson - chair of Life Long Faith Formation, Lay Male
Representative on Synod Assembly and newly elected Lay Male
Representative for Churchwide Assembly
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Care For Creation Corner
Do You Hear What I Hear, Creation’s Hymns?
The songs of a river and the songs of the sea are obvious as water plays its tunes on rocks, and roots,
and logs and against itself in crashing rapids and thundering waves. Ecologist Aldo Leopold goes further
and suggests that if you are very quiet, very still and very patient, like a monastic, you may be able to
hear the ancient hymns of the hills. He describes them as vast pulsating harmonies written by the winds
and storms, and the lives and deaths of its unassuming plant and animal denizens. On the other hand,
in the coming weeks Mother Nature will perform one of its largest, loudest, and longest lasting musical
performances ever played. Its immense size, duration, and primitive origins have even inspired some
musicians to want to jam with it. This symphony will be offered nearly simultaneously and nearly everywhere, if you live in one of 15 east-central states, by the 17-year cicada after the adults erupt from their
silent, monastic underground confinement of 17 years. From sunny treetops they will compulsively sing
out their hearts for 2-4 weeks. Males do a fast tempo, high pitch version of Gregorian chants by employing pulsating, buzzing tymbal drums to attract females in order to renew their fragile cycle of life.
These extraordinary chanters otherwise secretly sip sap from the roots of trees in dank, darkness for 17
years, growing slowly to become short-lived, noisy musicians for just one lifetime hymn. Nobody yet
understands why an insect emerges to sing and mate only once in 17 years. Most other cicadas, like our
common dog day cicada, emerge without fanfare annually and
hum-buzz chant to us on warm summer days. All of Creation’s
mysterious hymns are precious and sacred gifts. Let’s celebrate
and give thanks.
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U.P. WILD CHURCH

Wild Church creates opportunities to foster a deeper spiritual connection
with God outdoors. Deep within the Christian tradition there hides a wealth
of wisdom on how to cultivate a culture of compassion through the way of
love. It is time to bring this authenticity forward especially in the wild setting
of the Upper Peninsula of Michigan. Churches are experiencing a mass
exodus and wondering why. We understand why. Most of us are in need of
healing just as our Earth is; we aim to do this together.
U.P. Wild Church is:
Where has the reverence, the wonder, and the awe for the natural world gone? Have we built too
many walls over, through and around ourselves so that we can no longer see or feel the Mystery
that creates all things?

In Gathering Together:
We create opportunities to foster a deeper spiritual connection with God outdoors and through virtual nature walks online.

Wild Church is Collaborative Voice:
One that is rising up from a diverse choir of seekers who desire a faith life that is responsive to
what’s happening in the world right now. Indeed, it is as if Spirit is stripping us of our man-made divisions by reconnecting us to the soil, the watersheds, the oak tree, the caterpillars, as if there, we
will fall back in love & in doing so, find ourselves again.

Wild Church Values:
We are a community who openly prays for the healing of the land and our hearts, allowing for open
conversation on our culture of consumption, embracing holy wisdom, and celebrating our varied personal experiences. Using expansive language, our intention is to provide space in which each person experiences God’s love by simply by being Christ-like to them (kind, compassionate, understanding). We walk Jesus' way of love, justice and transformation and especially strive to listen and
respond to the spiritual needs of those outside of traditional church contexts.

The leaves have not suddenly changed their colors at this moment, nor has the sky been transformed. All that beauty was already there. What changed? I did. This splendor was there, but I did
not notice it. I became a beholder and I see what is there to be seen (M. Himes). When we step out
of ourselves (ego) and into creation, we begin to notice the love which supports all that exists. God
is the Mystery which has created all things; for God is love and love is a relationship of which, we
are called into daily.
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Wild Church is For:
Everyone. You are welcome whether you are a part of a Christian faith community already, questioning your faith, in recovery from wounds inflicted by religious trauma, simultaneously receiving nourishment from other faith traditions, or simply seeking to go deeper.

Your Are The Bee*:
Like bees pollinating the flowers... growing our community is all word of mouth. You tell your story,
and you invite your friends by sharing what you found helpful and why you attend gathering- we invite those we know who need to be nourished, fed, excited or inspired! You are the bee who takes
the nutrients back to the hive. You are invited to actively participate in creating content, reading a
poem or reflection, guiding us on a nature walk, taking photos or videos in nature, sharing our gifts
with us.
* If you noticed the typo, so did someone else who sent a message reminding us, "always include
something imperfect, because it reminds us that we're all here on this earth to learn, and to leave the
perfection to God."

Who We Are:
A non-profit collaboration with funding support from the Episcopal Diocese of Northern Michigan and
the ELCA Northern Great Lakes Synod. Marquette’s, Lanni Lantto (she/her/hers: grew up in Catholic
tradition) leads Wild Church offerings with help of volunteers.

Visit us at https://www.upwild.org for more information
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June 2021
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

1

Immanuel Lutheran Church 715-362-5910
21 W Timber Drive, Rhinelander

WEDNESDAY

2

THURSDAY

3

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

4

5

11

12

Pastor’s

6-7pm Making
Sense of
Scripture

6

7

8

9

10

9:00 Worship
7pm AA &
Alanon

13

14

9:00 Worship

10-1 pm
Text Study

20
Happy Father’s
Day

Stewardship

15

21

22

27

28

9:00 Worship

10-1 pm
Text Study

17

18

19

Pastor’s

Newsletter
Articles Due!!!
6-7:30 Women’s
Circle

9:00 Worship

16

5pm

7pm AA &
Alanon

7pm AA &
Alanon

Sabbath

6pm Council

6-7pm Making
Sense of
Scripture

10:30-1:00 Food
Pantry

23

2-6pm Blood
Drive

29

Sabbath
6-7pm Making
Sense of
Scripture

4:30 Meal @
Frederick Place

24

25

26

6-7pm Making
Sense of
Scripture

30

7pm AA &
Alanon

All Nursing home worship services are cancelled this month!
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FINANCIAL SUMMARY
April 2021

GENERAL FUND:
Beginning Balance
Offerings
Expenses
Ending Balance

$32,374.17
$12,896.28
(12,796.72)
$32,473.73

BENEVOLENCE:
April Offering
2021 Pledge
YTD Remittance

$ 1,172.00
$19,000.00
$ 8,070.02

April Attendance:
9:00 a.m. Other
Total
4/4
53
36
89
4/11
38
12
50
4/18
42
13
55
4/25
44
0
44
Our average online Sunday attendance
for the month of April was 60.

BUILDING FUND:
Beginning Balance
Offerings
Expenses
Ending Balance

$23,784.82
$ 1,103.32
($ 76.32)
$24,811.82

Income exceeded the
Expenses by $99.56.

6/5

Jake & Heather Morrison

6/8

Dale & Jolene Schlieve

6/10 Thomas & Cindy Kuehn
6/1
6/3
6/7
6/8
6/11
6/11
6/11
6/11
6/12
6/12

Katie Stolzman
Shelley Fortier
Keith Snyder
JR Barttelt
Rebecca Eades
Bryan Meyer
Deb Rinka
Max Scholtes
Susan Anderson
Mark Jacobson

6/15
6/15
6/17
6/18
6/18
6/19
6/21
6/27
6/30

Charlet Bierman
Keith Mayo
Rollene Schroeder
Holly Gregory
Tianna Schulz
Douglas Zwickey
Nick Scholtes
Danny Snyder
Matt Johnson

6/11 Nathan & Gabrielle Kohnhorst
6/12 Lawrence & Anna Levijoki
6/14 Bill & Ella Mae D’Aprix
6/14 Norm & Mary Peterson
6/28 Matt & Allie Johnson
6/28 Scott & Jessica Scholtes
6/30 Paul & Deb Rinka

May Your Day Be Special!
If you were omitted or listed in error, please contact the church office at 715-362-5910. Thank you!
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